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THE BRUNSWICK NEWS

of dandruff —that awful scurf.
'I here Is nothing so destructive io
the hair as dandruff.
It? robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
eventually
producing
a feverishlife;
ness and ittbing of tlje scalp, which
if not remedied caused tne hair roots
to shrink, loosen
and die —then lie
hair fails opt fast. A little Danderiue
any time-will surely
tonight no*
save your *alr.
Get a 25f cent bottle of Kuowlton’s
Dauderlnel from any drdg store or
toilet couftter, and after-jibe first application your liair will
on that
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so
wavy
beautiful.
It will beciffmf
tad
have the Appearance
of
fluffy and
abuiulancd, ak incompij'abld gloss and
yyu
softness, uVt jiintt vaill please
most will he after ‘juft a l \w w eeks’
will
a
mcAually
you
lot
use, when
of fine, downy hdlr4 nW lijMt growN
15
ing all over the W|p.
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“Cut
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T‘ Roofing®
_

The General

a

_

says:

Trying to save money by
Purchasing cheap roofing is
penny-wise foolishness. A
man in lowa saved SB.OO
on a cheap roofing and lost
32 tons of hay.

Means ‘Cllt 9
Price” Quality
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CHINESE HERB
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-ply guaranteed 5 year*
2-ly goat antced 10 years
3-pljr guaranteed 15 years
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propiiiiein

tin
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elaborate ev< i served
and venison were
couiKes ratlicr unusual.
Colonel Gern-i-e W.
of Forrest's
eavalrv.
iirmd
the Civil War fifty years "igo
ion tided a i ( al o-tale agon, y
more Ilian any other one
restore the prosperity ,r.- Cue
Sherman destroyed.
I' j•n his:
by
he was succeeded
Forres'
George Adair, ami l lie Imsmess
lie-ijini.
dI Hie hugest
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GIVEN A PROMOTION.
ATLANTA, March 24. 'i hough

JJtllldiHit

Philadelphia
Atlanta
Ft aaatco
St&Hio London

Cleveland
!Uiabtrf

Detroit
Sydney

opening a Wholesale

1320 Bay Street and respectfully

age.

Will carry the best

prices.

BUSINESS

PRODUCE

solicit your patron

H

re,o

GENUINE MAINE RED BLISS
and

HOULTON EARLY ROSE
and
IRISH COBBLERS
White, Round Potatoes, one of the finest producers
world.

most
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Glen UVi)|e
Purvis
KeldsviUo
Collins

published only as information,

SOLA MENCfcS,
Vice-Proa, and Con. Mgr.
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Ar. 1 25
LA. 12 45
Ev. 13 io
..Ev. II 40
l.v. 11 05
Ar. 10 OS
Ev. 10 37
l.v. 10 20
Ev. 10 OS
Lv. 945
Ev. 9 25
A. M.
j

4 00

3 00
1 40
100
11 40
10 10
9 35
S 45

7

65
710
030

A.

A.

are not guaranteed.
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Traffic

Mar
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Vick-

great

ST. SIMON’S TRANSIT COM*
PANY.

•-cave

Brunswick

S:3u a.m

c,eave

Bruaswicu
3:00 p.m
Leave Ocean Pier
9:30 a.m
Ocean Pier
5:00 p.m
Fresh
country eggs, 25 cents per Leave
SUNDAY ONLY
dozen.
PHOENIX GROCERY CO..
L.ea l'e Brunswick
9:30 a.m
women, which iirovcs its "’periortty.
Leave 3runswick
2:30 p.n
For the Stomach and Liver.
IVomen who nave been cured say
1. N. Stuart, West Webster, N. Y.. Leave Ocean Pier
10:30 a.m
it is “worth Its weight in gold.’’ At
"I have used Chaniboilulu’s Leave Ocean Pier
5:00 pm
druggists.
60e. large box. or by mail. wrtes:
These Saturday and Sunday trip
Tho i’uxtou Toilet Cou. ¦‘lostou. Mass. Tablets for disorders of the stomach
and liver off and on for the past five •luring the Pall and Winter month
Any brand of ham in stock for tSe vearsfi and it affords me pleasure to •re delightful.
per pound for the next three days. state that 1 have found them to be
a. WRIGHT.
Wright .V Gowan l'o., pho
just as represented.
They are mild in
537.
Manage
their action and the results have been
satisfactory.
1 value them highly.”
the
for profit.
SCHEDULE
For sale by all dealers.
&
...

Want Ads

l et The News’ Want Ads find
what you want.

None Half So Good as Chamberlain’s.
"I have tried a number of cough
medicines for llie children, but never
To the Housewife.
found any half so good as ChamberMadam, if your husband is like most lain’s Cough Remedy,” writes Mrs.
you
men he expects
to look after tho Alex Johnson, New Haven, lud. "It
health of yourself aud children, will not ’only heck croup, but w iil
roughs and colds are the most comcure a cough or cold quicker than any
mon of the minor ailments aiul are other remedy we have used.
The
most likely to load to serious diseases.
children like it and 1 know it cannot
A -child is much more likely to r.,ado them liar as it is free fromo pistes.
tract diphthul.i or scarlet fever when For sale by all dealers.
it has a cold. If you will inquire into
?
the merits of the various remedies
DARBY’S PRO PH LACTIC FLUID
that are recommended
for coughs and
is a marvelous household remedy. It
colds, you w ill findjUiat t’hambcrluiu s
t'orgh Kcmedy stauds high in the esti- cures cramp colic instantly. Corrects
heals
stomach,
cute,
mation of people who use it. It is nauseated
,rompt and efficient, pieasaul and sale wounds and sores on the surface of
destroys
germs
in the
the body and
to take, wliL'h are qualities especially
It is used internally and
;o be desired w ueu u medicine is insickroom.
externally.
Price
50
cents
per
by
tended for children.
sale
botFor
ali

dealers.

tle.

Scld by ali druggists.

.

for sweet

milk

670.
E. E. Thompson,
prietor Model Dairy Farm.

Phone

FOR

protf

W. H. BERRIE,

Sheriff Giynn county, Georgia.

e uave jusi received a carload
handsome hand-picked, high grade
da grapefruit and o:anges.
We
•Being them at very reasonable
quanices
ui boxe.- and it: smaller
lies.—Wright
fiowen Company.

YOU CAN CURE THAT BACKACHE,

Pain along the back, (Urzines-s heaaaciiv (md general
languor.
Get a package of Mother Gray's AKOthe pleasant root and herb cure
AIAIIC-LllAl',
for allKijjpey.BJad'ler andUrinar*-n-oubleß. When
you fee' alt run down, tired, •
and without
energy ueo this remarkable on’.r . .non of nature's
herbs and roots. Asa tonic laxative it hap no equal.
Mother Gray’s Aiomatlc-Deaf ia sold by Druggists or sen thy mail for 50cts. Sample sent FRtiE.
Y.
Address, The Mother Gray Cos., be Hoy,
*

4—

RENT

Do You Relish Your Meals?
Your food does but little good when
you have no desire for it. Take one
immediately
or without board.
Private ,amily; of Chamberlain’s
your
after dinner.
It will enable
Apply 1807 Reyrates reasonable.
nolds street.
stomach to digest food naturally. For
sale by all dealers.
FOR
residence
RENT—Seven-room
w'ith all conveniences at C24 Union
SPECIAL NOTICE.
per
street, for sls
month, including
To the Public:
- ,
Apply next door, 028
water rent.
is hereby given that the
Notice
Union street, phone 279-1.
3-25
partnership of Bunn & Gibson, composed of H. D. Bunn and B. S. Gib>-OR RENT —to gentlemen
who cai
son, has been dissolved and 1 will not
give good references,
comfortable
be responsible for any accounts made
lights,
use
rooms;
electric
of in the name of Bunn & Gibson or
phone and bath, hot water day ana for any
notes signed Bunn & Gibson
night
927
Union street
tier this date unless such accounts
•re authorized by me in writing or
FOR RENT—Three nice rooms, turn
lotes given under this name bear my
ished or unfurnished, first or sec
•ersoual signature.
H. D. BUNN.
end floor, in business center; wilt
rent one or all; very reasonable
nply at 603 Mansfield street.
Misf
viallie Mershon.
m all knowing sufferers of rheumatism,
whether muscular or of the joints, sciatica,
fumhug.is, backache, pains in the kidneys or
neuralgia pains, to write to her for a home
FOR SALE
treatment which nas repeatedly cured all of
these tortures.
Site feels ither duty to send
itto all sufferers FRED. You cure yourself
Any brand of ham in stock for 18c at home
as thousands willtestify—no changeof climate being necessary.
This simple
per pound for the next three days.
discovery banishes uric acid from the blood,
Wright & Gowan Cos., phone 537.
loosens the stiffened joints, purifies the blood
and brightens tlietyes, giving elas.icity and
tone to the whole system. If
above
interests you, for proof address theMr:. 11.
Save money
thc G. C. & P *e.
Summers, Box S, Notre Dame. Iml.
00-iatle books for $12.50 good ove
A
FIRE APPARATUS AND HARNESS
•ny portion of the line and gone
FOR
SALE.
all train';
Two double lioso wagons in firstCapacity
class condition.
each, 1,000
THEATER FOR SALE.
Seat 800, on main street, picture and feet hose and fitted to carry on each
vaudeville house, good condition, long wagon, two 3-gallon fire extinguishers.
equipment for each in
Also harness
lease, cheap rent. Must be sold to settle estate.
Will take part real estate fine condition, complete witli hangers,
in Brunswick, or farm land. Address Hals collars and lock snaps.
Address
J. Sidney Roberts, chairman purchasHOMER F. GEIGER,
Brunswick,
in
Ga.
4-1
committee,
Geiger
Care
Hotel,
Savannah, Ga.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 24, 1915.
FOR
feet
SALE CHEAP—Ninety
The city has for sale a number of
wraught iron fencing; good as new,
metal cans, suitable for use at resiPhone 232.
dences as garbage and trash receptacles;
also a limited number of covers
Read
the Want Ads—You Cor same.
Complete,
with
covers,
may profit by it,.
$1.25; without covers, 90 cents.
Apply at the city stable rear of city
FOR SALE -Launch "Louise,” equipiail. By order of the public works
ped for prawning. Apply J. M. ArmF. S. NASH,
committee.
strong.
to Aprl
Chairman.

RENT—Furnished

FOR

rooms,

with'

k NGTRE SAME LADY’S APPEAL

Steamer Sea Gate

Brunswick to St. Simons Beach
.ffectlve from Sept. 15 to May 15.
SATURDAY ONLY

hance.
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s w-1 c k
Darien
Crescent
Dai Uu J unction
l.udO wlc l
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Attend the big piano sale at
&
Mann’s Ibis week. • It’s a

ers

;

"

1& 1.v...... Druus

0 55 l.v
5 :tT l.v

—CUMBERLAND

WINTER SCHEDULE

2oc a box.

WHITE ROE SHAD.
A fine lot of fresh white roe sliad
just received by W. A. Stewart. Phone
757, llt> Monk street.

i

9
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ISLAND.

Home; of the Carnegies
~

!

F

j,
UU

No. 25, Daily
Ex. Sun. Mxd
i*. H
P. M.

Dally,

a

La'lore and after each meal.

Asa medicinal antiseptic for douches
treating catarrh, Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by femluitie ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lvdiu K. I’lnkhaai
Medicine •'•o uas recommended Paxtine
In their private correspondence with

Pass.

take

Dyspepsia

aod

is

In

M, 1915.

to

J. L. Andrews.

Read

_

cleansing
all antiseptics

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

(,KOR<.IA(<nsrcPIEDMONT
PAIjLIfOAD (6>l lA!\r

s

of

millionaires —JEKYL
OLNGENNESS—
of

. .igrce yviti. iii^.

1 of them is

in the

Brunswick, Georgia.

No. 2,

r

”

economical,

germicidal

your orders early

Daily

SIOO RLWfinO.
Otic hundred
dollars for informa
lion to convict persons
of breaking
he game law , poaching or otherwise
trespassing
on the property of Mrs
Lucy C. Carnegie on Cumberland is
and.
W. li. PAGE, Manager.

<ir

The

B. BORCHARDT COMPANY,

No. 25, Daily No. 3,
Ex. Sun. lUd. Pasa.
A ft!.
I*. M.

MALARIA or CHILLS &. FEVER.
Five or fix doses will break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the -Fever will not
return.
It acts on the liver better kthar
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25c

BRUNSWICK
FLORIDA
STEAMBOAT COMPANY
Except

S PILLS

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

ALSO SEED OATS AND ONION SETS

February

Malaria or Chills & Few

Prescription No. 6tifi is prepared especially

No. 666

and make ready cash. We offer for sale 'he

in Effect

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough'*

—

GENUINE MAINE SEED POTATOES

Schedule

I

nil

r

n

1320 BAY ST.

Send

CASTOR IA

EARLY POLICE COURT.
SCHEDULE
ATLANTA, March 24. Judge Geo.
AND
Johnson, Atlanta's police court judge,
caused
several sleepy policemen, deM
TIM. DIAMONDUKAM*. A
fendants add witnesses
to rise extra
-! AnU yr.r Slr..L 'l-l for
/A
Daily
Sunday
£ i(
•!•mili
hl fbpß.lpra iJluiuoiid Ttpttnil//\>
.•.eiallicVV/ early this morning to be present at
ilTOv I*llllllll11. 4* vvill1 Gold
a ease.
* ~lu®
Steamer Emmeline
\/
Y/if '“V' '
rf•11-l sAji'.TKI!?
A girl waiter employed in a local ntave Brunswick
B:3u a.m
f?:
]C
JP IHAIIbND ihiand I’IUM
was a material witness in •vr. Jekyl island
AlwaysKc!!ii \* restaurant
9:30 a.m
Vc* Q years known M Best,
K
a blind-tiger raid, and the court learnAr. Cumberland
a.m
10:15
-¦
1 ¦¦
1 ed that she would lose her job if slip
vr Fernandlna
1:15 p.n
left it to attend a session of court.
"We’ll have this trial at 5:30 o'clock
-eave Femandija
2:45 p.n.
in the morning,” announced the judge.
vr. Cumberland
5:15 p.m
Thia it a prescriotiou prepared rapecially "That will give her a chance to get . Jekyi
6:46 p.m
tor MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER. to work at 7." And he did.
vr Brunswick
Five or >ix dor will break any cute, and
7:30 p.m
tjken
'hen
as
a
tonic
the
not
DON'T
if
Fever will
MISS THIS TRIP
return.
It aeln on the liver better than
Fine
view of club house and home
not gripe or sicken 25e
Calomel and

CHICHESTiiR

E. A. STUCKFY
Plant Potatoes

V

x

...

WHEN IN THE MARKET GIVE ME A TRIAL.

RHONE m

¦

Any brand of ham in stock for 18c
per pound for the next three (lays.
Wright & Gowan Cos., phone 537.

blood.

of Goods at BEST possible

a position as stenog5-1
ring 2.
tf

—Customers

is

/.MiarJanies

NOTICE

>

Hand butter. A trial will convince
¦ you our milk is pure and sanitary.
¦ Deliveries twice a day. Send or
¦ phone orders to Bennett Brothers.

/for v/vl
I I/el dirtlml
Xicjp.
wit/out/nd/thanks/o

Ji
topi/

at

SPECIAL

ua.

i,

|||l

I

Fain.

SecoWi

your earnings. Learn
trade ror which there is
lemand. Many jobs waite- higher than you would
mgtit in few weeks by our
arn while learning. Write
er Earber College, Atlan-

for

/uii/i/l<
l/iemhf

iam

ants

HOW THIS MOTHER

I

B

1

tse

“prisoner of war" being
h the fatherland. Dr. K. ZoeplßH
(flic-llensH in. German consul in
laiila, lias just been given a proinoliH
by the kaiser. He lias received neH
of bis appoinuneiit as eimsul-geneiß
for the southeast, this increasing iH
jurisdiction eonsiderably.
In fact, or
is about twice the size of Germany.
The consul, though a member of the
Germany army, lias not been able to
answer tile call to the colors, for there
have been no ships available for German reserves.
He liar, '.'.sen his encharges
forced absence from the front with
The case was one of l lie most inter- good grace, however,
and Atlanta
esting ever tried in (lie local federal sympathy with the allies has not preunfly
an
of
and
witnesses,
<>ucl.
while
vented libs being one of the city’s most
| Chinese, being summoned to lenity., popular society men.
land several interpreters being used.
REFUSES
ORDER.
ATLANTA,March 24. —Mrs. Charles
Miller,
Georgia
it.
a
woman now visTO Do Her Work.
Got
iting in Atlanta, lias turned down for
her four big European steel mills all
Fair* liavtjli, VI "I was so nervpus orders for war equipment, because
and run down 1E.Uk I could not dd my she has determined it is wrong to aid
little faulty of
housework
in the war.
for \\/< U'lv two
three.
Mrs. Miller is a widow, and was left
years
One Jwy
re.nl
by her husband four big manufactories
it. my
about Vi/01,
in Paris, Berlin, \ ienna and in one
health lips b/t restored Vo am doing
English city she declines
to name.
all my
am
onye more.
She has persistently refused
to pertelling All /iy
w hat Vino! lias mit any
of them to enter into the mandone f
me."11. Eddy.
ufacture of munitions oi war, though
Vimj / a dwlpriotis cod liver and it meant profits of at least a
million
rou
which creates a healthy appetite,{/ids digestion and makes pure dollars.

'-.11

i'£ *

4-15

hone 279

Strength

New Produce Store

IFOR

••••-

STAMPS.
Stamps,
"I ENCILS

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
The tax collector has placed in my
hands for cellection the tax executions
-3-25
for stateand county taxes for the year
1914. Parties interested are requested
ifoung lady just returned l settle at once and avoid additional
expense and costs of advertisement.
ey Business college, Jack-

i

men present as guests
Adairs, and tlu dinner aas

-•*1

Uustrated catalogue exv we teach the barber
few weeks,
mailed free,
er Barber College, Atlau-

tale

¦

Genere.J Roofing Manufacturing Company
ttifhrhii
ft. Low*

l

•

i

;

herb doctor
(lie federal

A'lau

try.

'l'. V. Young,
who lias been
court for the
part week, is a free man, the jury
Young
clearing him in five minutes.
was charged with fraudulent Use of
advertising
the mails in
cures'lie did
not make.
Albert Howell, Jr., who conducted
jibe doctor’s defense, took a good-naI lured rap at the government detectves for the failure to run down the
' slayer of the two mlssi.ig Nelms girls,
though they were able to make cases
trivial
against
business
men
on
I'hinese
on trial in

Buy materials that last

A i. vmir

<•

ATLANTA,March ‘-’4.

(lie

of

l Io-

¦

i a! .-la'e
.-¦• Ilill.qilel given a^H|
Hills • lull by
Forrest
Ada:.
a..- "I 'I,. !•

l

lake

!

$3.00

|

LETTON

/

I'lhß

!
Bath.

| j j j

200 Rooms each with Private
Rates
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and

J&W

Wlt.'te.

-C-n.j.iH
Mil/.
a.id t.
'iminenl
r-ili/ens.
pi
l
(he c,-,i
liaiK li..w-ii
Major John S. Cohen ot tin
.-•! Ir

KB EH

FOR
SALE—One
hundred
White
WANTED
Wyandotte pullets and hen,
$4.00
each, in flock of five or more. Now
by an experiPosition
laying, and all right; nothing wrong
e, middle aged white lady
but the price.
Too many forVny
efererice; reasonable salroom.
R. G. Jackson, 504
Mrs. John Hamm, Odesavenue, City.

moi

ton:.ding

(

and

also Goodrich Tires,
c-ture-proof
accessories.
). Aiken's
Sons, or phone

ATLANTANS
BANQUET TO ADAIRS—ER ATLANTA NEWS.

scaip,

You are invited to make this

SALE

Automobiles—New’
and;

LEADING

Thin, brittle, colotlchh and scrag.;y
hair is mote evidence of a neglected

191i.

ANT COLUMN

'

I

inviting atmosphere of
THE HOTEL WINECOI'F, it*
distinctive appointments
that
bespeak
comfort and elegance,
its unique up-to-date facilities
and service and its NOTABLE
MODERATION IN PRICES,
combined with its accessibility,

•

J. F.

Save Your Hair; Get a 25-cent bottle
of Dander me right now —Also
stops itching scalp.

The

LOGICAL HEADQUARTERS
of all Georgians who visit At-

K OF ft m I
ft! STATE GAPITI

FALLING HAIR LEANS
DANDRUFF 15 ADTIVE

HOTEL WINECOFF
ATLANTA, GA.
Located on Atlanta’s mast
famous thoroughfare, Peachtree

THURSDAY, MARCH 25,

BRUNSWICK. ST. SIMON’S
DARIEN STEAMBOAT CO.
Daily Except Sunday
Pier,

Frederica

TO
St. Simons
and Darien.

Leave Brunswick
Ar. St. Simons Pier
Ar. St .Simons Mills
Ar. Frederica

Ar.

Darien

Mills

8:30

a.m

9:10 a.m
9.30 a.m

10:30
12:15

a.m
p.m

RETURNING
Leave Darien
2:30 p.m
Ar. Frederica
4:30 p.m
Ar. St. Simons Mills
,5:15 p. n>
5:45 p.m
Ar. St. Simons Pier
At. Brunswick
8:30 p.m
picturesque
Take this
route fine
see the first settlement in Georgia at
fort
and
cannon
Frederica—the old
used by General Oglethorpe,.

spring

t||S

KEY
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SLEEP DISTURBING BLADDER WEAKNESS
1
BACKACHE-RHEUMATISM, QUICKLY VANIf
•

Most Chionic Suf cerers the blood, and drive it out of the
system.
Find Relief After A Few
So sure, so positive, so quick and
Doses Are Taken
lasting, are the results obtained from

Even

urinary

disorders, and
caused from weak,
inactive
which fail to filter
out the impurities and keep the blood
pure, and the only way on earth to
premanently and positively cure such
troubles, is to remove the cause.
The new discovery, Croxone, cures
such conditions because
it reaches
the very roots of the disease.
It
soaks right into the stopped up. inactive kidneys, through the walls and
linings; cleans out the little filtering
cells and glands; neutralizes and dissolves the poisonous uric acid substances that lodge in the joints ar.d
muscles to scratch and irritate and
cause rheumatism;
it neutralizes ihe
urine so it no longer irritates the
of ‘he bladder,
tender#membranes
and cleans out and strengthens the
stopped up, lifeless kidneys sc thty
filter aid iit aU tic ypuoy from
are
kidneys,

BRUNSWICK
Simons

vy

Backache,
rheumatism,

Steamer Hessie
St.

Echo

LIKES

use of Croxone, that three doses
a day for a few days are often all
that is required to cure the worst
case of backache, regulate the most
annoying bladd c disorders, and overcome the numerous other similar

the

conditions.

it is the most wonderful prepara*
tion ever made for the purpose. It
is entirely different from all other
remedies.
There is nothing else on
earth to compare with it. It is so
prepared that it is practically impossible to take it into the human system without results.
You can obtain an original package
of Croxone at trifling cost from any
first-class drug store. All druggists
are authorized to personally return
the purchase price if Croxone fails to
give doored results, regardless
of
how old you ar**. how long you have
has failed so
suffered, or wast
Stirs you*

